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XMAS AND NEW YEARS
0

CHOICE NEW AND CLEANED
Currants Raisins

Lemon and Citron Peel
New Nuts Choice CsndiesA-

ND
i FANCY GOOD SPOR THE HOLIDAY TRADE

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

AT BEDROCK PRICESW-

E
o

INVItE INSPECTION

0

DAY o o
L1 Ii FARMERS

NEW ONE PRICE TORE
FURNISHING DOLMANSI

GOODS CLOAKS
J
j

1I

I

H <

r
FANCY HOSIERY

GOODS GLOVES

IXRYGOODS CLOTHING
Boots and Shoes

j
I 1S1 D IN O TIC O 2sTS

THE MOST COMPLETE STOCK IN THE CITY

I REMEMBER WE ARE STRICTLY ONE PRICE-

S

I I I

8 Prompt and Polite Attention Onr Rnle II
i

CT ID FARJYJERg
B2J

JOHN WR LOWELL
HSII WAGO S DUGGI AND PHAETONS

McCORMICK MACHINES
I The Celebrated JT I Case Threshing Machines

Either Eclipse or Apron with Woodbury or Pitt Mounted or Down Powers
The J I Case Chilled Plows Steel Beam

Plows and Harrows Avery Gang Sulky
and Walking Plows Gultivors thc

KELL STEEL BARB FENCE WJREB-
oth Painted and Galvanized

I KEEP NONE BUT

FIRSTCLASS GOODS AND GUARANTEE ALL ISELL
tJfB Send for Price List to

JOHN W LOWELL
I

JOHN W LOWELL I JOHN W LOWELL

OGDEN SALT LAKE CITY I Terminus U N R E

U GOLDBERG
I

is
i CLEARANCE SALEO-

F

Winter Clothing
Commences December 1st

And Will Continue Until the Heavy Stock Now
I on Hand is Reduced to Make Room

for Spring Goods
0-

IN

SPECIAL BARGAINS

Heavy Business Suits
Dress Suits

Overcoats
TJlsters

BOYS and CHILDREiYS SUITS anti OVERCOATS-

And
r

the Largest and BesteStock of

Mens Underwear
White Linen ShirtsEITSI

ALL OF THIS FALL IMPORTATION 1l-

o

The abovejartlcles will be offered af Wholesale and R-
etailRegardlessof CostPl-

ease
0

Examine Goods and Price Before
I Making Your Purchases Elsewhere

V 0
1 L COLDBERC

165 and 167 East Temple Street

LOOK HERE I

If you want Dodgers
If you want Envelopes
If you want Bill Heads
If you want Statements
If you want Certificates
If you want Box Labels-
If you want Note Heads
If you want Show Cards
It you want Law Blanks
If you want Ball Tickets
If you want Programme
If you want Letter Heads
If you want Bottle Labels
If you want Auction Bills
If you want Calling Cards
If you want Address Cards
If you want Bank Checks
If you want Shipping Tags
If you want Business Cards
If you want Wedding Cards
If you want Invitation Cards
If you want Businee Circular
If you want Pamphlets Printed

If you want Job Printing of any
description done in a most satis-
factory manner you can satisfy your
wants by calling at or addressing the
HEBALD Office Salt Lake City J

GRAND CONCERT AND BALL-
AT TilE THEATKF

Thursday Evening Dec 30th 1880-

In aid ot the Maionic Librtry

Committee or Arrangements
John S Sostt W F Jam
U Monbeim M C Phillip
J T Lynch A 6 Patterson
EHollf J M Burket
L U Colbath W W Cbiiholra

t0verlnre M tihi MFlonto-
Urehttri

2d Sonr Iho Bridge Lirdsay
Mr Joan K Hardie-

SdPiano Snlo Rigoletto Lint
HIM Belle Andcr O-

Bith Duet from Lucia Di Laaunermoor
D nile tl-

Misi Hleoa and Mr Robert Gorliniki-
5tb Selection BoecacmtoKexomonO-

rchetrs
6tb Sons The Uravehke Gardens

Millard
Win Emma White

th Selection LaclnnDonhettl
Orchestra

Sth Sons Embarrassment ibt
Mrs L Creiess-

Daors will be open at 730 pm Concert
commences at S pm Dancing at 1U pm

Ticket to Concert and Ball 3

Ticket First Circle for Concert tOo No
extra charge for resarrad leata Second
Circle Zoo Box OSes trillI be open for tbs
vale of ticket at 10 am to 4 pm 20th and
30th of December d21

GRAND DRESS BILL
Under the AuspIces of the

SALT LAKE FIRE DEPARTMENT-
To be flTCn In the

SALT LAKE THEATRE
os

Friday Evening Dec 31 1880
New Years Eye

The Proceeds of which Trill bs devoted to the
poichaae or Jsew Equipments for

the Department

Tickets 825 5O
The CARELESS ORCniSTIUIJ engaged for

the occasion

Coxxmzz or AKEASOIHCTIS Qeo IT Ot
linger Ilenry InvTOdey John Beading F B
Platt F May A CIa toll

COKJUTTES 01 IsTmTiojr F B Platt Frank
May R Simpson A Clayton J EdmonJs W
Pickering J Oswald OW Workman OW
Timpson A Jacobson

Btcrraos CointrrrEE J Hooper Jail
White hB Fnlmer S BaldmoreB whardy
C K Uortlej T Watson J W Taylor Olof
Hammer liarld Hilton

FLOOB MAM tans Irani May FBPlattJ Oswald A Clayton

Tickets can be procure at Careless Music
Stare Junes DwyeVs Jlremia Hall and of
the Committee d2J

REWARD

OIH1l-

Uward

1000

A
will bt Paia for any AdalUraflen-

Tunnd in tie Famous HOME>
MADE CANDIES at tko

Pioneer Candy Factory

TIm OYSTER GROrrO

44 First South-

StreetDEATH

o

To the Innocents lurks in the Adul-
terated

¬

Candy Manufactured in the
East and Bnippd to this City in

Immense Quantities includ-
ing

¬

Poisonous Coloring
Material Terrible

and other Vile In-
gredients

If you want to be Safe Buy your

Christm and Nei Years

a AJSr DIE SA-

T THE

OLD RELIABLE

BEND YOUR

CHRIST IS CAKES

To be Ornamented our Prices Defy
Competition and t-

leWarran t

SATISFACTION

o

THE OYSTER GROTTO

In connection with the CANDY DE-
PARTMENT is fitted up Ahead-

of Anything new on the
Pacific Ccastand where

the FAMOUS

A1 OOTH OYSTER

A-

NDSiIPIM FS
Are Served Night and Day

We are Sole Agents far

BOOTH OYSTERS

0

SPECIAL TELEGRAM-

Geo Arbogast-
You will Please Continue as mj

Agent for Utah Teritory for the
Honest Manner in which You HavE
Dealt During the Past Ten Years witt
rae and the Public

Respectfully
BANTA OLAU-

3d9

4-

S4J
I

IRAN
b

AttOTRC-

1Othjfi
HOIIE-

BIsi Street r
THE

A3STX M A D AEOVE
Is TYPICAL of our Easiness being the

OLDEST EXCLUSIVE CLOTHING HOUSH

IN THE CITY

In AgeThe Longest JLive-
dSlcadfustlIlco

I

Our tock
Kellable As Ourselves I

All of which you can verify by visiting our Immense Fall Stock of

GENTSs YOUTHS BOYS Al CHUJBIITS CLOffflNG

AND GENTfP UB1IUINi GOODS
0

Gents Overcoats and Ulsters
Boys Overcoats and Ulsters

Childrens Overcoats and Ulsters
Gents Fall Suits Youths Fall Suits

Boys Fall Suits Childrens Fall Suits

seSO S J NATHAN Proprietor

MESDAMES BUTTON BOYAN

128 Main Street
MANUFACTORY OF

Millinery and Hair GoodsA-

ND

I

DEALERS IN

BEAVERS FELTS STRAWS

FEATHERS FLOWERS ORNAMENTS

ALL SHADES OF HUMAN HAIRI-
n a fine assortment ol

Switches Curls Frizzes and Fancy Articles-

AT REASONABLE PRICES

rABTXCULAR ATTENTION PAID TO OKDD23RS

POBox777SaltLak-

eCjtySTUDEBAKER BROS MFG CO
SOUTH BEND INDIANA

ITain Repository 151 and 153 Wabash Avenue Chicago
MAXUFACnjBEBS OF

fREIGHT fARM AND SPRING WAGONS

CARRIAGES and BUGGIES
Any Size or Style of which we will Build to Special Order a

SALT LAKE BRANCH HOUSE 1

33 and 35 Main Street Salt Lake City U-
tahSTOVE3TOVES

dIittt
II

1

o

SPA M SCOTT CO
Hare just received a toll line of the celebrated

STEWART HEATERS for Parlor CLINTON CABINET RANGES Ja 1Offices Stores and Halls great variety and of all sizes the
Tho HARVARD FRANKLIN the very bet cooking outfit in the mar

Handsomest Open Parlor Stove Le-

tCANNONmade BOX and other HEATERS
COOK STOVES Reporter Golden for Stores Office Bar Rooms c

Crown and Stewart a complete assortment I
FURNACE WORK A SPECIALTY

Having a wellappointed Shop we are prepared to do all kind of

TIN and SHEET IRON WORK with promptness
A Liberal Discount to Country Dealers

GEO M SCOTT CO 93 Main Street Salt Lake City
=

i

I

1

1f
1i

J

FURNITURE i

UPHOLSTERED PARLOR GOODS I

Carpets Wall Paper II-

FErrH
DESKS LIBRARY OASES

ERS flUATTR-
ESSESr

j

r Window Shades I

LACE OUETAINS LAMBREQUINS l

DRAPERY TASSELS and LOOPS
3

i

REFRIGERATORS BABY CARRIAGES
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

HENRY DINWOODEY
0

I
1238 to 1244 FIRST SOUTH STREET SALT LA-

KEWOOL
CITY

woOJL i
Parties having Wool dispose of would do well to call on me as I am

r
prepared to pay tha

I HIGHEST MARKET PRICE IN CASH FOR WOOL-
In

I i
largo or emaill quantities Sacks and twine to tie fleeces loiaianed-

Fustclaes Snoop Shears kept in stock
IH B CLAWSON

Wnoae corner South and EaTeple Sleta n1 1

THE SOUTH-

A

A Few Weather and Other Notes

SILVER REEF Utah Dec 25 1880

Editors Herald-
A merry merry Christmas to all

the good folks of the HERALD We
have had ten days of clouds rain
and mud tbe like of which has not
been known here for nineteen years at
least and yet good prospects for
more Freight teams are stranded in-

the mud all along the road north
Ihe ore teams for the Stormont Mill
have been lorced to strike or sink in
the mud so that mill has been forced-
to top The northern stage comes
daily six hours behind time and even
the wood haulers are down in the soil
earth as well as in the moutb

Yesterday was a gala here for the
children The ladies of the place
obtained the new halt got up-

a splendid repast furnuhed music
and gave all the children a holiday
Singing recitations song and dene
ing were blended in pleasing har-
mony

¬

and a really pleasant time
tbe little ones bnd At 1130 oclock
the chapel bell brought echoes
from the racks and at 12 mid ¬

night Father Connor held High MASS-

to a crowded church-
At St George two children in the

family of C A Terry have died
diphtheria within the past week
and another of cough which
set in alter diphtheria and it is said
there are several cases of that terrible
disease in this camp Otherwise the
health is usual and quito goodexcep
jog colds and seasonable troubles
and tsat is by some thought wonder-
ful considering the fact that there are
threa or four physicians in tho place

Tiade is very quiet although the
products of the mines are by no means
tailing off Yours verily J

Ostrich Farming-
The Gold Hill News can see no

reason in the world why ostrich farm-

ing
¬

should not flourish elegantly in
Nevada It is the only natural home
ol the ostrich and it is simply a won-

der that they have never been found
there Where the Piute flourishes
there also should the ostrich abound
The Piutes can stomach almost
anything and so can the
whites and the ostrich has a little old
reputation of his own in that line
The camel never felt at home until
he was imported to Nevada and
recognized the rolling bowlder fields
and cheerful alkali deserts along
down toward the sink of Careen as
the genuine I Araby the blest And
eo too the ostrich by a stretch of
his imagination so to apeak might
easily recognize Nevada as bis natural
home The winter climate is no ob-

jection
¬

to tbe ostrich ho always has
plenty of feathers and rome to sell
Ostrich eggs would come in mighty
bandy around Christmas in the man ¬

ufacture of eggnogg only one egg
beiag required to make a bucketful-
of that popular beverage an ostrich
egg being equivalent in size to
three dozen hens eggs Ranchers
calling for bam and eggs an omelet
or even an ostrich oa toast at a res-

taurant
¬

could be bountifully loaded
at much reduced expense and only
one stale ostrich egg fired accurately-
at a political campaign orator would
effectually squeloa him where all
similar and usual devices are a dis ¬

couraging failure

fib ernianisms
It is but natural that our Hiber-

nian
¬

citizens should feel proud of

their numerous illustrious country-

men
¬

and refer with pri iu to such
Irishmen as Barafield Montgomery
Tone Wellington and the boat of
other brave soldiers to Burke Cur
ran Gratlan the modern Demos ¬

thenes Daniel OConnell and the
myriad of eloquent statesmen to
Thomas Moore > the purest of
poets Literature the arts and
sciences have been enriched by
learned Irishmen The Emerald
Gem of the Sea has given to France
McMahon to Spain tbe honored
name of ODonnell to America
Mcagher Corcoran and a multitude-
of others who have immortalized
their names on the fields of
hattie and in the forum All
thia is true but we do not think it
fair for them to try and steal Von
Moltke from tbe Dutch by claiming-
him as one of the Mulcahy family or
hold that the father of English poets
was Irish because he was a Chaucer
Chow strSilver Reef Miner

The Bay Horse Smelter
The following fisur show the

work done by Vie new snicker which
was put up tt Bay Horse last sum
mer The stnetar was not completed-
until aboat tilt lot ot fSeptember
when a forty days ro1 was made
ani then work that down for the
winter The i re ruu wss taken from
tha Barmhom and Brardsly mines
and 3 654 bus of bullion nere made
weghinc 224449 pounds valued at
hbmt 150 UOO Ch bullion was
shipped by Sharp Gitrhlz a few
cars beiiiK shipped to B F White Ot
Cama and the balance to the N W
Forwarding Company at Blsckoot

Iissnstiiiir IrtIsaouuhIp
New York 27At a meeting of

tho Brooklyn board ol nldermen to ¬

day a resolution was offcred privd
ing a license fee of jo for each Ont
nese laundry in the c tj An amend-
ment

¬

was oOered that licenses be
granted only to citizen of tbe United
States and it was adopted

LATEST TELEGRAMS
1

IRELAND

NoLetup in the Bad Business
Dublin 24The only sound that

breaks the quietude of the present
week is that of active preparations-
for the trials that begin after Christ-
mas

¬

Even here there is a possibility
that the whole aflair may break down
as according the defendants coun
eel and extraordinary flaw has already
been discovered in the proceedings
which a leading counsel iuformed me
lust niubt will postpone the trials till
April Tbe trouble is this Among the
remaining twentyfcur of the jury
panel from which the jury will be
chosen there turns out to be a post
office clerk who as a government
employ IB exempt from jury duty
He has already applied to the
Queens bench to be removed
from tbe panel The counsel for the
defense express their deliberate opin-
ion

¬

that government hat taken this
method ol evading the trials Of
course when the prosecution and de-

fense were selecting tbe present
twentyfour jurors from tho original
panel of fortyeight both knew the
profession religion and standing of
every man on the panel They knew
that Mr Smith was a postn ice clerk
and therefore ineligible Tne govern-
ment

¬

having the privilege of striking
off twelve might have struck oQ Mr
Smith if they had desired to avoid a
legal difficulty but they did not Mr
Smith did not make any protect al-

though his name was published as
one of the original fortyeight a week
before tue selection of tbe panel but
and it was too late to remedy the
as soon as the panel was selected
matter he comes forward The
defendants counsel say a perfectly
new panel iis absolutely necet3 ryand
that a new panel must be struck
which would delay the trial tot severall
monine Jne crown counsel say
however they have power to strike
ofl any of tbe panel for cause and
allege there will be no difficuity One-
of the most important links in the
prosecution which up to tne present
was missing is the stenographic re
port of the proceedings at tbe weekly
meetings in tbeLengue offices Dublin
without which it will be very difficult
to sustain many of the indictments
against the accused All tbe Dublin
reporters have invariably refused to
furnish reports but it ia now revealed-
that the editor of the Express an
antiLeague paper has been preserv-
ing

¬

his reporters copy of the proceed ¬

tugs since February and will hand it
over to the government Four of the
Express reporters have been sub
Jg nil ed They inform me that they
have destroyed their original notes
and will not therefore swear to the
absolute accuracy of the reports One
Express reporter refused 100 to re-

port
¬

a meeting where a government
stenographer was unavailable

The league ha threatened for some
time to Boycott a certain leading
Dublin newspaper for its hostility ta
the agitation It was last week on
the point of doing to intending to
stop its sale throughout the country
and force its agents to stop selling it
and toll local correspondents to stop
sending news but friendly counsel
intervened and the idea wa
abandoned for the present

Mr Parnell baa not publicly ap ¬

peared in connection with the League-
or at private meetings for five weeks
Stove once at Waterford Mr Davitt
is at present the active head of the
League

Dublin 26 A circular of lb ° r
gistrates in reply to ForatB r < r
stats that the magistrate I ble
to carry out tho law g j ttr
roriem

A farmers house at Portadown has
been malicioudy burned

The Land League meeting which-
was to be held in Born in Oasory en
Sunday was prohibited The military-
and police were present to enforce-
the prohibition There was a riot on
Saturday in Dublin between soldiers
and civilians The police separated
the combatants

The Gazette publishes a proclama-
tion

¬

prohibiting a meeting at Ath
greany Wicklow on Sunday which
was called for the purpose of de-

nouncing
¬

a certain individual Tbe
Gazelle declares Limerick County to
ba in a disturbed state requiring
additional police-

At Cork today on the police
ordering a disorderly crowd to disperse-
a volley was fired at the police from
revolvers A policeman was shot bat
not mortally wounded

Monaghan 26The antiLeague
Association has issued a manifesto
calliugen loyal men to combine for
mutual defense and to combat the
hateful teachings of the Land League

London 25Tho Times today
acknowledges that the Queen no
longer rules over onehalf 01 the
Island of Ireland and that the Land
League is growing in power daily
The truth is that the Irish question
eeema to be better understood in New
York than in Downing street

Dublin 27It is generally said
that so dull and sad a Curiatmaa has
never been experienced here Sullen
depression mares the spirit of the
people and traders v lio lor some time
have been feeling very acutely the
effects of the disturbed state of
the country are beginning to exhibit
signs of great embarrassment but
the agitation which is paralyzing
trade putting capital to flight and
poisoning commercial life still ex-
tends

¬

its deadly influence while suf-
ferers lock on its progrees in helpless
dismay Tbe efforts of the Land
League are now chiefly directed to-

wards
¬

the north of Ireland where it
iij persistently trying to overcome the
repugnance to its practices There
can be little doubt that it bas suo
ceeded considerably when most dis
trials are honeycombed with its or ¬

ganization The exertions of the agi-
tators

¬

are also directed towards tbe
County pi Dublin and the borders of
Dublin itself Malahide near Dub-
lin

¬

was the scene of a second demon ¬

stration on Sunday but there was no
reason to boast of its success

New York27 At a meeting of the
Fourth ward branch of the Irish Na¬

tional Land League here yesterday
Stephen J Meany who had just re ¬

turned from Ireland denounced the
gocalled agrarian outrages there as
an invention There may have been-
a few rash acts on the part of impuls-
ive

¬

individuals but such conduct is
withcut sympathy from the masses of
Irish people and is especially deplored
by leaders of the Land League The
Irish people are in an attitude of pas-
sive

¬

resistance to extortion and evic-
tion

¬

Tbe Griffith valuation on which
government and municipal taxes are
based it is claimed by tenants is the
basis on which their rents should be
calculated Four or five times the
Amount arrived at is demanded by
and lords in nearly every case and
tenants merely offer the proper

amount and if it is refused return
the money to their pockets and use it
tor the support of their families so
sadly needed The proceedings fcr
eviction and to defray legal expenses
necessary to relieve their fellow conn-
trymen from the grip of the law is
one of the first uses to which the
money contributed by the Irishmen
in America will be put

The Land League ot the Fifth
Ward had a regular meeting on Var
ick street yesterday Hugh King
the president on taking tbe chair
said that ho had been treasurer of the
general council He remitted 100 to
one hundred pounds sterling to Eng-
land

¬

weekly The money was com ¬

ing in from all sides It was an-

nounced
¬

that a convention of the
Leagues of America will be held in
Buffalo on January 17th The atten-
dance

¬

at both the above meetings was
small but enthusiastic

London 27John Bright repliea
to the Earl of Carnovons letter Ipro
testing against Brights speech at
Birmingham last month He says

You comment on my speech of the
16th of November and find in it ter
riblo blemishes not discovered by
other critics You condemn me for
attacks on sovereign aristocracy and
land owners I have defended the
monarchy although defence is little
needed in this country and in this
reign I have warned the aristocracy
of the danger I wished them to shun
As to the land owners I have been
one of the most prominent supporters
of its policy so necessary for the
country and so wise tor them that
had it been steadily resisted tbe great
land owners of England and Scotland
would long ago have been fleeing for
their lives as some of the Irish land-
owners are reported to be doing now
1 will not reply at length to your let ¬

ter I am content to leave it and my
speech to the judgment of the public

Rome 27 The Publication of a
note in the Ossertalore Romano in
which the Pope discloses the serious
character of the agitation in Ireland
is one topio of conversation among
British Catholics here These are
divided into two groups active sym ¬

pathizers with the Land League and
those who feel how serious may be
the consequence to Catholicism in
Great Britain should the Pope be
supposed to favor the movement in
Ireland Tbe latter are greatly in
the majority Irish colleges however
which have constant access to the
Vatican and influence with the
clerical press spare no eflort to con-

vince
¬

the Pope that the agitation is
legitimate and the condition of
Ireland is grossly exaggerated by the
London prees

The homerulojiaembera of Parlia-
ment

¬

held u meeting in the City Hall
today Edwin Gray presiding
There were thirtyseven members
present Parnell was elected chair ¬

man of the party Parnoll proposed-
that a vice president be chosen as he
might be unable to attend Parlia ¬

ment Justin McCathy was then
elected vicechairman-

A resolution was carried pledging-
the members to consult together on
important questions and to abide by
the decision of the majority-

A resolution was also adopted bind-
ing

¬

the members to sit in opposition-
to every government measure that re-

fused
¬

the juat demands of the Irish
people especially that for legislative
independence When Parnell com-
ing out the meeting entered his car-
riage

¬

a crowd detached the horses
and drew the carriage through the
streets

Many of the jurors in the state trials
are securely Boycotted and Mrs Dun
lap and daughter have been fired at
in Monasterberce County South but
neither was hurt Their assailant-
fled Miss Dunlap secured her gun
A torchlight procession which was to
take place tonight has been
prohibited Joseph W Faley
nationalist and homeruler has re ¬

signed his seat in Parliament for New
Ross

Fortytwo members of the rifle
brigade arrived at Galway are as
signed two gunboats in the bay

At the bomerule meeting todAY-
the parliamentary committee was
employed to act as it should deem
advisable when the Queens
speech is known and it was
BIo recommended that the party
should produce no measure until
government had shown its hand On
motion of Parnell it was resolved that
the committee arrange for an amend ¬

ment to tbe address in reply to the
Queens speech praying the Queen
to refrain from employing the navy
police and military in enforcing eject¬

ments where the rent exceeds the
poor law valuation pending consider ¬

ation by Parliament of the land bill


